
Subject: Re: Ban nopic?
Posted by DrasticDR on Tue, 11 Oct 2005 21:59:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

deadfive wrote on Tue, 11 October 2005 17:39Why?

I was going to keep my vote private but I knew someone would bitch about my decision (not you).

Over the last year or so I decided I would not contribute to this forum and decided I would just
read what people would have to say. Why I did this was because the amount of arguments being
thrown around. You couldn't even have a discussion without someone slating your grammar, it
came to a point where I thought it was a waste of time and I still do think it's a waste of time.

Deadfive, I remember when you joined this forum. Everyone hated you for what you posted. I
personally didn't mind what you had to say regardless if you made over 5 topics in one day. But
the way people reacted to you was wrong and they should've solved the problem themselves by
ignoring you - as they should with nopic. 

I read the ToS and to my knowledge nopic hasn't done much wrong. Sure, he posts crap often but
what’s stopping people from ignoring him. I could name a handfull of people who post
obscene, vulgar, hateful and threatening message and those are the people who I would prefer to
have banned. I feel bad when new people join here and some idiot has to make some cocky
comment.

Those clowns (or were they called e-terrorists?) caused more harm to this forum than nopic has. 

Until nopic posts something obscene, vulgar, hateful or threatening I will let Crimson know that I
want my vote changed. 
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